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To continue to expand my experience in Public Health and obtain a challenging and 
rewarding position working within the Public Health field. Seeking employment where
there is room for growth and advancement, while continuing my education towards a
Master's degree with a focus in Military Health. In addition, I worked 15+ years in 
very well known clinical laboratories holding leadership/supervisory positions.

EXPERIENCE

Microbiology Lab Assistant
ABC Corporation - APRIL 1996 – MAY 2000

 Prepared, processed, labeled, and utilized standard procedures of 
positive patient identification.

 Built of loads and printing out work lists for 9 microbiology benches.
 Prepared samples for plating of cultures and testing such as urine, 

strep, throat, MRSA, and stool.
 Processed and set up of C-diff and Ova and Parasites for testing.
 Processed and run urine samples for clinical urinalysis, microscopic 

urinalysis, recording, entering, and releasing patient results.
 Maintained constant workflow and direction of four-night shift lab 

assistants.
 Provided feedback and support to Microbiology Supervisor.

Microbiology Lab Assistant 
Delta Corporation - 1995 – 1996

 Also sat up cultures, keyed inpatient requisitions, and scanned in 
specimens.

 Used This job allowed me to demonstrate time management skills, 
skills in lab proficiency, and most importantly, skills in leadership 
within.

 As a lab assistant, I have to aid the students by answering any 
questions they have and guiding towards the right results.

 In addition to this, I had to teach newer lab assistants what to do in 
the lab and what to do in order to keep the lab running efficiently.

 Prepare lab materials and record inventory for upcoming laboratory 
courses Produce bacterial specimens and reagents for course study 
Perform.

 Participated in chicken research trial including dissections, sample 
processing, and data collection.

 Cleaned, organized, and maintained lab equipment.
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EDUCATION

 MS In Laboratory

SKILLS

Aseptic Technique, Streaking, Swabbing, Laboratory Skills.
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